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It is most important that any test specimens used to audit
an instrument are from a traceable source and are certified by
a recognised body.

Resolution Test Specimens
Scanning Electron Microscopes

Traditional methods for the evaluation of resolution in the
scanning electron microscope rely upon a high-density particle
upon a low-density substrate, the most popular method being
evaporated gold on a carbon substrate. Although most manu-
facturers use this method, it is subject to abuse as there is no
inbuilt magnification standard and therefore the evaluation of
the image may only be made through measurement. To simply
judge the specimen by appearance as most scientists do, could
lead to a misleading result.

An ideal specimen for the evaluation of scanning electron
microscope performance is dried polystyrene latex sputter
coated with gold, or gold palladium for the evaluation of higher
performance (e.g., field emission instruments) (Figurei). The
specimen requires very pure polystyrene latex that is allowed
to settle and dry down over a period of time sufficient for it to
form a solid block. The block is fixed to a specimen stub with
silver Dag and the adhesive allowed to dry. The dry block of
latex is pricked with a pin to open up the internal structure. The
specimen is then sputter coated a number of times, for one
minute at 1,000 V, 20 mA, with a specimen target distance of 5
cm. At least one minute is allowed between coatings and the
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procedure repeated for a total of 5 to 9 coatings.
This procedure produces a specimen that contains hexagon-

ally packed latex spheres with gold structures and cracks on their''"
surfaces. If the spheres are aligned to place the fracture in a flat
plane, the image of the hexagonal packed areas anywhere on the
specimen may be compared. In the opinion of the author, there is
no need to measure the structures on the specimen, as a careful
visual evaluation will display an improvement or degradation of
the instrument's resolution, and the capabilities of the operator.

The specimen, unlike gold on carbon or gold on magnetic
tape, has an inbuilt dimensional standard in that the latex particles
are of a specific size (0.25 urn is ideal). This feature in its self sim-
plifies the evaluation of test micrographs and is unique amongst
scanning electron microscope test specimens. There is no doubt
in the size of the structures because the spheres act as the mag-
nification standard.

Transmission Electron Microscopes
In order to determine the performance of an operator there is

no point using a crystal lattice test as used by the manufacturers
to present their instrument capabilities. A lattice only tells if a cer-
tain resolution level has been reached, it does not tell how far
short of that resolution one is, or even if a higher resolution is at-
tained. The Fresnel fringe around a hole, however, provides a
resolution figure from 5 nm down to 0.45 nm (Haine), and it is
therefore this specimen that is ideal for a resolution test under the
circumstances of this paper. In order to measure performance, the
instrument will also require a magnification calibration at the same
level. The test should be made in excess of 100.000X, and that
will require a crysatile or similar crystal lattice specimen for cali-,^_
bration. The test specimens mentioned here are available from
any electron microscope accessory organisation.

Energy Dispersive X-Ray Analytical Systems
A simple aluminium/copper or aluminium/cobalt standard,

which is available from most accessory organisations, is sufficient
for resolution testing. The aluminium offers a low electron volt cali-
bration and resolution point with either copper or cobalt being
used for middle range performance.

Performance Monitoring Procedures
It is not a criticism of electron microscopists if they are unable

to take high resolution micrographs. Whilst many people are able
to drive cars, few are able to race them successfully without prac-

Figure 1: SEM Resolution Standard
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tice! Therefore we may assume that if a microscopist is forced to
take performance test pictures on a regular basis, their operating
technique will improve.

Fitting a form of instant micrograph feature to the micro-
scopes may make a further step in the direction of improving the
quality of micrographs produced in a laboratory, in this way the
microscopist will be able to assess each micrograph and make
corrections to their procedure if necessary. In the case of scan-
ning electron microscopes this requires the use of Polaroid or
electronic image reproduction procedures. In the transmission
electron microscope, the addition of a TV display facility will also
offer the use of electronic image production procedures.

Determining Performance in Scanning Electron Microscopes
Resolution Test

Before testing the machine the instrument should be clean
and set up in such a condition that the full potential of the instru-
ment may be realised. In an instrument using a tungsten hairpin
filament, the gun geometry required would not be that one would
use for extended filament life. It requires the filament to be placed
in such a position within the cathode that the emission current will
be:
1) For a Japanese instrument around 90 to 110 uA above the
standing current for that kilovoltage whilst the bias or emission
current setting is at its half way position.
2) Fora Camscan, around 120 to 150 uA (indicated as 1.2 to 1.5)
above the standing current for that kilovoltage whilst the bias or
emission current setting is at its half way position.
3) For a Philips, around 40 to 50 uA whilst the emission current

s~~ setting is at its half way position.
4) Field emission instruments require an emission current of at

least 10 uA.
Place the specimen in the microscope and select the acceler-

ating voltage that is the subject of the test. Switch on the acceler-
ating voltage and leave the instrument in this condition for one
and a half hours to allow the high voltage tank to stabilise. Not
until the heat gained by the components within the tank equals the
heat lost through its walls will the high voltage reach maximum
stability and offer maximum performance.

Investigate the specimen at the working distance selected for
the test, less than 5 mm being ideal for a modern conical final
lens. Look for areas on the specimen which display hexagonal
packing in the perfectly flat form that is ideal for a resolution com-
parison. The magnification of the test micrograph should be at a
level to test both instrument and the operator. On an instrument
with a tungsten hairpin filament originally guaranteed for around
10 nm resolution, a magnification of 50,000 X is appropriate at 10
kV or more, where as 25.000X is more suited to accelerating volt-
ages of less than 10 kV. For instruments able to attain better than
5 nm resolution, it is more appropriate to double these figures,
and for field emission instruments only magnifications of four
times these levels would offer a good test.

Take pictures of a fresh area within one screen width of that
which was used to focus and correct the astigmatism. Move be-
tween these positions with the electrical deflection often known as
"image shift", as a stage movement will unsettle the specimen and
possibly change the focus. Do not dwell on the area of interest, as
this will contaminate the specimen and soften the image. Instru-
ments vary the size of the probe through the use of their con-
denser lenses. The appropriate control may be called spot size,
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Monitoring Electron Microscope Performance
Continued from preceding page

condenser lens (c-iens) resolution or probe current; in this
manuscript the term spot size will be used. Expect to use a
spot size between 60% and the limit of the system when at-
tempting to attain the highest resolution for a particular micro-
scope. It is not possible to determine the ultimate resolution of
the instrument other than by taking a series of pictures over a
range of spot sizes, the changes are usually too subtle to ob-
serve on a conventional CRT. One would expect the image on
the viewing CRT to be very noisy under the conditions required
for maximum resolution, focus and astigmatism correction be-
ing made only by looking for maximum contrast. Under these
conditions it is very unlikely that a clear image will be dis-
played, noise will dominate.

Resolution = Measurement
Calibrated Magnification

Magnification Calibration
Low magnification calibration standards are available in

the form of a metal grating or the more abundant transmission
electron microscope specimen support grids. The latter are
usually well documented in accessory catalogues and offer
very low cost but very accurate test specimens. There are two
styles of standard that are applicable to the scanning electron
microscope at medium to high magnifications, either a metal
grating or a carbon replica of a grating (the transmission micro-
scope test specimen) both 2160 lines per mm or 0.4629 urn.
The difference is cost.

The test specimen should be placed in the microscope
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taking great care to ensure that it is sitting flat on the stage. Pre-
liminary investigations in this area using a bubble spirit level are
advised if one is not confident that the stage is truly flat when indi-
cating zero degrees.

Switch off any accessories that interfere with the conventional
scanning process and may lead to irregularities in magnification,
for example scan rotation, dynamic focus and tilt correction. It is
important that imaging media is fully understood. Most scanning
electron microscopes offer a 1 to 1 image recording on 4" X 5"
Polaroid film, but with any other media a change in this ratio is
almost certain to take place. Full details of any ratio changes
should be available in the microscope's instruction manual or from
the supplier.

Accelerating voltage, working distance and spot size all play
a role in the level of magnification being attained. Be aware that a
spot size change will almost always give a magnification change,
unless the manufacturer attempts to compensate changes of this
type. A simple test of this feature is to focus at one spot size and,
after switching to the next position, recheck the focus. Any change
in focus indicates a need to make a focus correction that in turn
will change the imaging magnification.

With any magnification standard the procedures are similar,
only at magnifications in excess of 20,O0OX is the stability of the
accelerating voltage likely to require consideration. Always focus
and correct astigmatism at double the photographic magnification,
switching back to the desired photographic magnification for set-
ting the image intensity and taking the photograph. If possible,
orient the specimen structure to sit up-down, left-right, so as to
enable measurements of magnification in both X (left-right) and Y
(up-down) directions. The specimen should be measured in each
direction taking into account as many calibration units as possible.

Magnification = Measurement
(Number of units) X (Size of one unit)

Results should be within plus or minus 10% of the readout,
with an X to Y comparison of no more than plus or minus 5%. The
service engineer should correct errors in excess of this range.

Contamination Rate
The assessment of contamination rate in a scanning electron

microscope is, unlike that of the transmission electron micro-
scope, not a traditional test of performance. The main reason for
this lack of procedure is that with the scanning electron micro-
scope, the specimen itself is the biggest source of contamination.
With the wide variety of specimens used within the scanning elec-
tron microscope, comparison of rates from instrument to instru-
ment are rarely relevant. However in auditing a particular labora-
tory the author believes that contamination rate is a valid test of
the instrument(s).

The transmission electron microscope test for contamination
relies upon the build up of the contamination within a hole in a car-
bon film decreasing the size of the hole over a known time
(Chapman). For the scanning electron microscope, the hole is
substituted by a gold coated latex particle, in this case the con-
tamination increasing the size of the particle over a known time.

Having inserted the specimen, wait for the instrument to sta-
bilise. Because of the influence of the specimen on its environ-
ment, it should be pumped within the microscope for a specific
time before commencing the test. One and a half hours, the pe-
riod required to allow the instrument to stabilise, is ideal. Find an
individual latex particle within the test specimen described earlier
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and increase the magnification to similar levels as suggested for a
resolution test of the instrument. Use the appropriate spot size

nd working distance that was used for the highest resolution.
Take a photograph and note the time. Repeat the photograph
having refocused and corrected the astigmatism after exactly
twenty minutes.

Contamination Rate = (Diameter of Large Sphere)-(Diameter of Small Sphere)
(Time in Minutes) X 2 X (Calibrated Magnification)

The increase in the size of the sphere is determined within
the calculation, then the rate of contamination, remembering that
the contamination has deposited on both sides of the sphere re-
quiring division by 2 to calculate the actual contamination rate on
one edge in nm per minute. Expect a result between 2,5 nm/min
and 10 nm/min depending upon the age of the instrument, state of
the vacuum system and the type of specimen routinely used
within the instrument.

Drift Rate
Another test not associated with the scanning electron micro-

scope, the drift rate test is important at determining the loss of
stability, hence performance, as an instrument ages.

The isolated sphere is again the subject of this test, the set
up procedures being identical to that when taking a contamination
rate picture. Once the instrument is stable and the specimen has
had time to out-gas, the same high resolution conditions are used,
with particular care being taken to ensure that the "final" aperture
is well aligned. In this case, pictures are required at the com-

encement and at the end of the test but super imposed; a dou-

ble exposure is required. Set up the instrument and take the first
picture. Leave the instrument in exactly the same condition as set
up for the photograph taking care not to touch any image move-
ment controls. Repeat the photograph after 20 minutes. The prob-
lem here is that excessive focus change will change the magnifi-
cation and any aperture misalignment will change the position of
the sphere. Expose the second picture on the same piece of film
and process the film.

Remember that most of the drift we see on a scanning elec-
tron microscope is due to specimen charge deflecting the beam.
This results in apparent specimen movement, not true specimen
movement!

Drift rate = Distance moved by the sphere
Magnification X (Time Minutes)

tn our experience, the drift rate on an instrument in good con-
dition is less than the resolution of the instrument which means
even over a 20 minute period there should not be a discernible
shift in the image. If image movement detected, find another area
and perform the test again. Repeated evidence of movement sug-
gests either a poor specimen or stage earth, or problems with the
stage movement, all areas that need attention in a well run EM
unit.

Determining Performance in Transmission Electron Microscopes
Prior to making any test of the machine, the instrument

should be clean and set up in such a condition that the full poten-
tial of the instrument may be realised. This requires the filament to
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Monitoring Electron Microscope Performance
Continued from preceding page

be placed in such a position, within the cathode, that at the se-
lected accelerating voltage the emission current will be 30 to 50
JJA (at 100 kV) with the bias or emission control approximately
in the centre of its range.

Resolution Test
Place a holey carbon film in the microscope and select the

accelerating voltage that is the subject of the test. Switch on
the accelerating voltage and leave the instrument in this condi-
tion for at least one and a half hours to allow an oil filled high
voltage tank, and the specimen rod, to stabilise. A gas filled
high voltage tank will stabilise in a shorter time, probably within
one hour. Not until the heat gained by the components within
the tank equals the heat lost will the instrument reach maxi-
mum stability. During this period the specimen rod will be
brought to exactly the same temperature as the surrounding
components within the instrument, providing maximum stage
stability.

Investigate the specimen at the eucentric position, with a
spot size of around half to one micrometer and a magnification
greater than 200.000X. Work with a hole about 2 cm across at
this magnification; remember that only half a hole needs to be
seen, as the other half will mimic what is seen in the field of
view. Use an overfocus condenser setting for the pictures of a
fresh hole having previously set the instrument up on another
hole. Do not dwell on the area of interest as this will contami-
nate the specimen and soften the image. Expect to use a two
to four second exposure. We believe it is not possible to obtain
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the highest resolution micrograph other than by taking a through
focal series. The magnification should be calibrated at the same_^.
time by imaging one of the crysatile or carbon lattices.

Focus and correct the astigmatism making the fringe finer
and finer until it can only just be detected all round the hole. The
final focus should make the overfocus fringe only just visible, us-
ing this as the first exposure in a through focus series turning back
towards underfocus. To judge the range required, count the num-
ber of steps between a just visible overfocus fringe (black) back to
a just visible underfocus fringe (white). Divide this step figure by 5
and use this result as the number of focal steps between each of
6 exposures. The fringes should be measured in each direction. If
the astigmatism is not correctly compensated, do not count the
resolution test. A simple guide to performance is that 0.1 mm at
200,000-X is equal to 0.5 nm resolution.

Should one desire to determine the highest possible resolu-
tion of the instrument, lowering the specimen further in the lens,
increasing the lens strength and reducing the aberrations, will at-
tain higher performance. This is achieved by adjusting the side
entry rod until it requires a higher lens strength to focus
(clockwise). Most eucentric systems allow the specimen to be low-
ered from that level by at least 1 mm.

Resolution = Measurement (center black fringe to center white fringe
Magnification

Magnification Calibration
Low magnification calibration standards are available in the

form of the transmission electron microscope specimen support
grids. The grids are usually well documented in accessory cata-r - \
logues and offer low cost, but very accurate test specimens.
There is only one standard that is applicable to the transmission
electron microscope at medium to high magnifications: a carbon
replica of a line grating usually 2160 lines per millimeter. At mag-
nifications in excess of 80,000 X, it is better to use one of the crys-
tal lattice test specimens which will be found in most accessory
catalogues. Advice on obtaining the lattice resolution, and the lat-
tices dimensions that may be imaged, are usually found with each
specimen purchased.

Accelerating voltage and focal length play a role in the level
of magnification being attained. Always set the specimen at the
eucentric position to standardise the focal length. With any magni-
fication standard the procedures are similar, only at magnifications
in excess of 40.000X is the stability of the accelerating voltage
likely to require consideration.

Always focus and correct astigmatism at double the photo-
graphic magnification switching back to the desired photographic
magnification for setting the image intensity, setting the final focus
and taking the photograph. The specimen should be measured in
each direction taking into account as many calibration units as
possible.

With crystal lattice observations, correct the astigmatism on
the actual specimen structure and work just underfocus when
looking for the lattice. Having found the lattice at higher levels of
magnification drop down to the desired level, refocus, and then
take the micrographs.

Magnification = Measurement

(Number of units) X (Size of one unit)
{for a grating 1 mm/2160= 0.4629 urn)

Results should be within plus or minus 5% of the readout; the
service engineer should correct errors in excess of this range.
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Contamination Rate
The test for contamination relies upon the build up of the con-

imination within a hole in a carbon film decreasing the size of the
over a known time. Having inserted the specimen, wait for

the instrument to stabilise. Because of the influence of the speci-
men on its environment it should be pumped within the micro-
scope for a specific time before commencing the test. One and a
half-hours, the period required to allow the instrument to stabilise,
is ideal. Find a hole within the test specimen that is about 1 to 2
cm across at the desired magnification. Work at similar levels to
those suggested for a resolution test of the instrument. Use the
appropriate spot size and working distance that was used for the
highest resolution. Take a photograph and note the time. Repeat
the photograph having refocused and corrected the astigmatism
after exactly twenty minutes.

Contamination Rate = (Diameter of Large Sphere) - (Diameter of Small Sphere)
(Time in Minutes) x 2 X (Calibrated Magnification)

The decrease in the size of the hole is determined within the
calculation, then the rate of contamination, remembering that the
contamination has deposited on both sides of the hole requiring
division by 2 to calculate the actual contamination rate on one
edge in nm per minute. Expect a result between 6 nm/minute and
0.03 nm/min depending upon the age of the instrument, if liquid
nitrogen traps are in use, the state of the vacuum system and the
type of specimen routinely used within the instrument.

Drift Rate
The drift rate test, which once again uses a hole in a carbon

film, is important at determining the loss of stability, hence per-
irmance, as an instrument ages.

Once the instrument is stable and the specimen has had time
to out-gas, the same high resolution conditions are used as with a
contamination rate test. In this case, pictures are required at the
commencement and at the end of the test but if possible super
imposed; a double exposure is required. Set up the instrument as
discussed and take the first picture. Leave the instrument in ex-
actly the same condition as it was for the photograph, taking care
not to touch any image movement controls. Repeat the photo-
graph after 20 minutes. Expose the second picture on the same
piece of film and process the film.

Drift Rate = Distance moved by the hole
Magnification X (Time in Minutes)

Expect acceptable values to be in the range 12 nm/min to 0.6
nm/min. The higher the guaranteed performance of the instrument
the greater the stability should be.

Determining Performance in Energy Dispersive X-Ray Analytical

Systems
Resolution

Using a fixed kV, spot size, working distance (TEM focal
length), tilt, counts per second, live time and processing time, the
full width at half max for each peak is measured to determine the
spectrometer resolution. The aluminium/manganese or aluminium/
cobalt or aluminium/copper specimens check performance in the
most commonly used areas of the spectrum. Aluminium with a

indowed detector will record around 120 eV with manganese
about 10 eV greater than the figure given for the spectrometer,
cobalt and copper a little more. The reason for the manganese
variation is that the EDX manufacturers use a manganese x-ray
source to determine the detector resolution, not an electron beam
induced signal.

Quantification

A standard specimen should be obtained which contains
known quantities of material of similar levels to the unknown ma-
terials analysed in the laboratory. In this way the complete quanti-
fication procedure will be checked for accuracy. If rough surfaces
or powders are routinely investigated, a standard in these forms
should also be considered.

Conclusions
The author in the role of an electron microscopy consultant

trains electron microscopists and uses microscopes in most Eng-
lish speaking countries of the world. It is clear from experiences in
laboratories specialising in electron microscopy that those who
oversee these laboratories rarely check the operating standards.
Electron microscopy does not have a "quality" procedure; too
many actions are carried out without criticism, which at best result
in a very slow level of improvement in technique, if any!

Following the procedures outlined in this paper has been
proven to improve the "quality" of results produced by a depart-
ment. Also such a well-defined quality structure will place pres-
sure upon internal and external (service) staff and should result in
an improvement in the performance level of the instrumentation. If
this is not the case, discussion must take place with the senior
manager of the service organisation to improve the level of instru-
ment service. The experience of the author as an electron micro-
scope service engineer allows the judgment that an engineer will
maintain an instrument to a level just above the capabilities of the
laboratory in question. Improve the laboratory's capabilities and
those of the instrument will improve also.

It is surprising how much commitment is given when people
are being measured; can you imagine a golf course with no
holes? When a measurement system is set up the audit team
must possess a great deal of integrity and earn respect for fair-
ness and consistency from the auditees. •
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